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INTRODUCTION BY THE DIRECTOR

1. This Prison Sewice Order informs HM Prison SeNice of guidance on the procedures for
deahng with the handling of Prison Sewice data. It sets out our obligations under the
Data Protection Act 1998. In addition itou!lines good housekeeping pracfice with regard
to general racords management.

Performance Standards

2. This Prison Sewice Order till partly underpina Perfomance Standard on Prisoner and
Staff Records and the disclosure of information, which will be issued in the second half of
2001.

output

3. This PSO provides clear explanations of record management procedures and requests
for the disclosure of information.

● Implementation

4. This Prison Sewice Order comes into effect on 24 October 2001

Impact and Resource Assessment

5. The guidelines Iargely reflect existing practice in the management of individual records
and disclosure of information already established across the estate. However it is clear
that record management, disclosure policy and practice is not eyenly applied across all
estabbshments and headquatiers. This order till promote practice for providing a
comprehensive and quick respnse to requesta for access to personal data. The Order
should have a positive impact on the eficiency of subject access disclosures and the
resolution ofcomplainta and inconsistencies.

There may be an increase in the number of requests for information but most of the
processes till be removed to the Information Management Section (lMS) in Prison
Service Headquarters, London. There are no adtittional monies available to
estabhshments and units, however local discipline offtces, personnel depa~enta and
other Prison Service units will only be responsible for retrieving and photocopying records
and other data when requested to do so by the IMS. It will be the reswnsitihtyofthe
IMS in London to vet data and make decisions on what should and should not be
disclosed under the DPA.

Aathereswrrse rate to subject access requests made under the DPAisunknow and
the procedures in this PSO have not bean tested across the estate, a six monthly post
implementation review till be made to ascetiin what changes may be needed in the
future. hycommen& orsuggested improvemen& inwnnection tiththe PSO would be
welcome.
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Mandetoy Ation

6. For governing governors, directors and controlled of contracted-out prisons, heads of
groups and units in HQ and central services:

. All staff must have access to and be made aware of their obligations in
respect of ttis order,

. Any application for the release of peffional information, from prisoners, staff or
the general pubhc and others, must be considered under the terms of the Data
Protection Act 1998.

. Ttis Ptison Semite Order replaces Grcular Instruction 23/1990 on Retention
of Remrds.

7. The mandato~ elements of ttis instruction Mll be the subject of a compliance audit by
the Standards Audit Unit once the Prisoner and Staff Records Standard has been
implemented.

8. Lead Policy Ptimery contact point Michael Achow Information Management
Section, Room 721 *II House, John Ishp Street. London. SW1 P 4LN

Telephone 02072175915
Fax 02072175150

.~~ FOR-~~USH~W’@W~C~ : . . ‘, :

ELOS must record the receipt of the Prison Service Order – The Data Protection Act 1998
their registers as issue 137 as set out below. The PSO must be p/aced with fhose sets of
o~ers mandatorily required in Chapter 4 of PSO 0001.

bsua Date Order -‘ ~le and I ‘or . Dtie Enbred in ELO Signature
No.” ““ ,No. “deecri@n aet
137 11/10/2001 9020 7he Dab Protection Act

1998

Q Clare Pelham
Director of Co~orate Affairs

●
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Annexes

A. Information leaflet “Data Protection Act 1998 Personal Data on Prisoners”
B. Subject Access Request profoma (Prisoner)
c. Subject Access Request proforma (Sta~
D. Request for Inmate Personal Date (General)
E. Request for Inmate Personal Data (Medcal Records)
F. Prisoner/Staff Che& Ust
G. Request for Staff Personnel Data
H. Retention Periods for Personnel Documentation
1. Flow Chart Guidance for Disciphne/Personnel and other Units

This Prison Sewice Order must be read in Conjunction with:

Pso 9010 Information Technology Security Policy
PSO 1251 I The Transfer of Public Records from Ptisons to Local Record
Psl 89/1999 Ofices
Cl 21/1992 Catiphones
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INTRODUCTION1.0

1.1

1.1.1

1.1.2

● ,2

1.2.1

1.2.3

1.2.4

The Data Protection Act 1998

Onl March 2000, the Dak ProtNtion Act1998(DPA) mmeintoforce replating the Dab
Protection Act 1984, which only covered personal data held electionisally. From 24
October 2001 the Actextends toallpersonal date in whatever fomthey are held. The
DPAisbuilt around eight’Principles’, which govern howwepromss personal data and
seven’~ghts’ for individualsin respect of pemonal data. Themost signifiMnt of these is
the ‘subject amess’ right which means that we are obliged, on request, to disclose to an
individual all the personal data we hold on them, subject to a limited numhr of
exceptions and exemptions (setion 4.2) and the pa~ent of a fee (section 4.8)

Failure to meet our DPA obhgations may result in an enforcement notice for non-
compliance being issued by the Information Commissioner. In adtition individuals are
entitled to seek compensation for any distress or damage wused as a result of non-
compliance of the Act, which may result in legal action against the Prison Semite,

What ke ‘Pe~onal’ and ‘Sensitive Pemonal’ Data?

‘Personal data’ means anything that relates to a living, identifiable individual and
includes;
. factual information,
. expressions of opinion, and
. indimtions of intent.
. ‘Sensitive ~rsonal data’ means any information that relates to an individual’s;
. ethnic origin
. politisal opinions
. religious or other behefs
. trade union membemhip
. phyaiml or mental health
. sexual tife
. offences
. criminal proceedings and sentencing

Therefore the DPA appfies to a broad span of the information we cumentiy hold, tith the
Prison Setica holding both pemonal and sensitive personal data. For a prisoner, this till
mean all the ‘operational’ record, including medical records, CC~ footage, tape
recordings and anyother data whether they are held manually orelectionisslly. For staff
this will mean similar sets of data that are held on ~monnel files wherever they are
Iossted.

The Prison Sewice assumes control and therefore responsibihty for all personal
information either generated or obtained from Other organi=tions. Aa a result it will be
the responsibility of the Prison Sewice to disdose all information that it holds on
individuals, whatever the sour=. This is subj=t to a limited number of exemptions
(section 4.2) and third paw consent (section 4.3).

●
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1.3 Principles

1.3.1 The Prison Service has a statutory obligation to process all personal data in accordance
with the eight principles of gmd practice laid down in the Act. These are that personal
data must be: -

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

processed fairly and Iatiully,
processed for timited purposes,
adequate, relevant and not exwssive in relation to the purposes for which
they are remrded,
accurate and kept up to date,
kept no longer than is necessary,
processed in accordance tith the date subjecfs rights under the Act,
kept secure and protected against loss or damage, and
adequately protected ti transferred to countries outaide the European
Economic Area.

1.4 Righta

1.4.1 Atl individuals on whom personal data are held enjoy seven statutory tights. These are
the:

. right of subject access,

. right to prevent processing hkely to cause damage or dstress,

. right to prevent processing for the purposes of direct marketing,

. rights in relation to automated decision-taking,

. right toteke action forcomxnsation if the individual suffers damage by any
contravention of the Act by the ‘data mntroller’,

. right to take action to rectify, bloti or destioy inaccurate data, and

. tight to make a request to the Information Commissioner (section 1,5.2 and
4.1 1) to assess if any provision of the Act has been contravened.

1.5 Roleeand Reaponaibilities

1.5,1 WitMnthe Ptison Sewice, theinfomation Manager irresponsible forall Dak Protection,
Freedom of Information and Records Management issues. The main. duties of the
Information Manager are t%

. promote god practice wittin the Prison Sewice of Data Protection and
Information Management issues,

. provide guidance and advicato allindividuals betheyemployed or detained
by the Prison Sewice on their rights and obhgations as defined by the DPA,

. enforce the requirements of the DPA mnsislentiy and across the Prison
Service,

. actasthe firat point ofcallfor complainta and grievances should an individual
feel that the Prison Service has not fulfilled its statutory duty under the DPA,

. raise awareness, and

. act as a first point of contact for members of the pubhc and other
organizations.

Issue 137 laaued 11/10/2001
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1,5.2 The Information Commissioner is an independent oficer tio repofls drectly to
Patiament and provides guidance on geneml data fin fomation handling practices. The
main duties of the Information Commissioner are to;

. promote gmd pmctice by organintions in meeting the statutov requirements
of the DPA,

. provide information as to an individual’s rights under the Act, and investigate
complaints, and

. enforce compliance.

1.5.3 The Information Manager and Information Commissioner can be contacted as follows;

Information Manaaer Information Commissioner

Room 721 W ycliffe House
Abell House Water Lane
John Islip Street Wilmslow
London Chestire
SWIP 4LH SK95AF

Information Line 02072172125 01625545745
Switchboard 01625545700
Fax 02072175150 01625524510
Website W.hmprisonsewice. gov.uk m. Dataprotection. gov. uk
email To be amanged mail@dataprotection. gov.uk

●
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2.0

2.1

2.1.1

2.1.2

2.2.2

2.2.3

●
2.2.4

2.2.5

2.3

2.3.1

USING PERSONAL DATA

‘Fit for Purpose’

The DPA states that “information recorded should be adequate, relevant and not
excessive for the purposes for which they are processed.” This means that the personal
data we process should be the minimum necessary to fulfil our current requirements and
should not be collected against a possible future need nor retained longer than
necessa~.

Estabtishmenta must provide prisoners and staff, at the beginning of their sentence or
employment, with details of how we process their personal data and how they can
exercise their subject access rights. A suggested profoma for prisoners can & found at
annex A.

Accuracy, Amendments, and Deletions

All information collected should be accurate and kept up to date. Extra care must be
taken to ensure accuracy when transferring information from manual records to
computerized and other electronic systems.

There may sometimes be a confict beween the Prison Service and an individual as to
the accuracy of information. Where there is a dispute in the accuracy of such information
it should be recorded. For example an individual may insist that they are not taking drugs
whilst in custody / employment. However there may be some evidence that they are
ta~ng drugs. If you simply record that the individual is taking drugs, and it is
subsequently disproved, you may be in contravention of the Act. In order to meet the
requirements of the Act you should record the offence but also remrd that the individual
disputes the fact. If later it is discovered that the individual is guilty of the offence PU may
need to modify the original en~ to show that your initial assessment was correct.
However you might leave the note of the dispute on the remrd, if it is evidence, that the
individual had denied the facts at the time of the original ent~.

On receipt of a subject access request the information that is provided must k all that
mntsined in the personal data at the time the request was received.

Changes to data may only be made if they are necessary to correct emom found when
complying tith the subject access request. On the comecfion of enom the original and
newfy corrected data must then be supphed to the individual. When emors come to hght,
anyone to whom the inaccurate information has been disclosed must be informed of the
comaction as soon as possible.

Under no circumstances must infomafion be altered in order to make it acceptable to the
data subject.

Consistency

If personal data are stored on a number of systems, e.g. LIDS and the F2508 or
PERSONNEL and SPIRE, they must be consistent. This means that the initial recording
of information and any subsequent updates must be CSrnad out so that there are no
discrepancies wherever the data are held.

●
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2.4

2.4.1

2.4.2

2.4.3

2.5

2.5.1

2.5.2

2.5.3

2.5.4

2.6

2.6.1

2.6.2

2.6.3

2.6.4

2.7

2.7.1

2.7.2

Date Security

Electronic or manual record systems that contain personal data must be operated in such
a way as to faCifitSIe retieval of the information, yet prevent unauthorized aCces5 or
accidental amendment or deletion of the date. Individuals should also ensure that they
minimize accidental loss through then or negligence and or damage caused by the
effects of fire and water.

All record systems contining personal data must & kept in appropriate secure
conditions at all times. Manual records, computer ptintouts etc. must not be Iefl on desks
over night and PCs must be logged off tien not in use. (Pso 9010
/nfomratiorrTechno/ogy Secufity Policy)

Al data must be stored in secure caMnets/rooms and these should be Imked when not in
use. Levels of security should be based on the ham that an individual would suffer if their
data were tisclosed.

Access

Only authorized staff with a ‘need to know’ should have access to e[ec~oni~ or manual
systems containing paffional data.

tive manual records, those relating to cument ptiaonem and members of staff, should be
accessible and preferably be located within the same area that they are used.

Dead manual records relating to ex-prisoners and members of staff should be stored
where easy access and deposit are ~ssible.

A system must be in place to enable the tacking of all records. This must cover all
movements of files and should include prison transfers, couti appearances, records
removed to wings, staff kansfem, requests for dead files from other disciphne or
pemonnel depatients, etc.

Stomge

Storage locations should h primarily for the use of storing records only. If due to space
considemtions, other items have to be kept in the same location they must be stored in
such a way as not to have the potential of damaging the records.

Records should be stored on shelves in a way that facihtates easy retieval. TMs till not
only provide for efficient access to the records but till also make checks more effective.

Dead files on prisonem must be filed alphabetically within deatmction date order (see
section 3.3).

Stored records do not need to be boxed unless damage would result othewise.

Environmental Fatio~

Paper records are paticulady vulnerable to damage tim environmental factors such as
fire and water, ao storage areas must be selected Mth ttis in mind.

Basement areas and attics are patiicularly susceptible to ingress of water and should be
avoided for the storage of remrds.

Issue 137 Issued 11/1 0/2001
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2.7.3 Regular checks for the ingress of inter should & earned out, including inspection for
leaks and dampness,

2.7.4 The layout of storage areas must confom to fire, health and safe~ and similar
regulations.

2.7.5 Smoting must& prohihted in all storage areas.

●
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3.0

3.0.1

3.1

3.1.1

.

. .

3.1.2

RETENTION AND DESTRUCTION

The fifth DPA Ptinciple states that “Personal data processed for any purpose or purposes
shall not be kept longer than is necessary for that purpose or those purposes”. Therefore
in files and records must be reviewed regularly and destroyed when no longer required.
Under the ‘subject access’ rights we have to, on request, track dow and produce all the
personal data we hold on an individual, regardless of whether or not we stilluse it.
Finally, there are strong financial reasons not to retsin information longer than necessary,
as storing records is expensive in staff and accommodation resources.

Retention Periods

Inmate Medi~l
Rewrds”

Inmate Core Rle
and Other
Prison
Departmental
Records””

Personnel
Records

All Personal Health Records

Mental Disorder treated under The
Mental Health Act 1983

Maternity Records

For Ufers and records selected for
special retention (see 3.1 .3)

For Prisoners sentenced to a total of
more than 3 months in respect of any
one period in custody.

For any other prisoner received into
custody (either after sentenced or on
remand).

10 Yeara after conclusion of treatment
or death.

20 Years after treatment no longer
considered necessa~ or 8 years after
the patients death if patient died while
still receiving treatment.

25 Years.

20 Years from date of discharge

6 Years from date of discharge

1 Year from date of discharge

Seehnex Hfordetails

●
Issue 137

In acmrdance Mth Health Sewice Circular 1998~17.
Instructions replace guidelines in Circular Instruction 2313990.

For prisoner records wherea prisoner has entered custody on more that one occasion,
the retention period for all back r=ords will be counted from the last discharge from
custody, includng any previous periods in custody resulted in a longer period of
retention, For example, whena prisoner who previously served a sentence of four years
hassubsequently wmpleted atemoften months, tieretention petiod will be six years
but till now start again from the date of discharge from the 10 month term.
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3.1.3

3.2

3.2.1

3.3

3.3.1

3.3.2

3.4

3.4.1

For some prisoner records itmaybe necessaV torehin documen& forlonger than the
recommended period. Prison records selected for special retention will beretsinedfor20
yearn or longer in accordance with:

. Instructions issued bythe Prison Service, Governor or person acting on
the Governor’s instmctions because information in the records is relevant
to titivation, i.e. all records where the former prisoner has sued the
Prison Service or individual membem of staff or is known to h
considering such action, the maintenance of good order or discipline, the
interests of justice or the prevention of crime; or

. Instructions given by the medical oficer ~cause the prisoner’s medical
history might make the long-term retention of the record desirable.

Records to be retained in these circumstances should be cleafly marked on the ou&lde
of the recerd with the relevant retention instructions,

Weeding

The weeding of records and files must be carried out on a regular basis. Individual
depa~ents should be aware that the regular weeding of files and the destmction of
material that is no longer required not only leads to reduced costs and more effective and
efficient operations but it is also a requirement of the DPA. It should be noted that only a
Qua~fied Medi=l Off!cer or other Health Professional has the authotity to weed Medical
Records.

Destruction

Remrds selected for destruction must be removed in confidential waste bags and should
be disposed of by a competent operator.

A Dsposal Schedule must be kept of all records sent for destruction. Ttis log should
catalogue the prisoners/staff name, prison numberDPS/Nl Number, period of time in
custdylemplo~ent and destruction date and must be kept for a minimum of 20 years
afler destruction of the original file.

Records of Historical or Special interest

files of Mstoricsl or special interest should be treated in accordance Mth PSO 1251 / PSI
89/1 999 The Trerrsfer of Public Records fmm Prisons fo Local Recoti Ofices.

Issue 137 Issued 11/10/2001
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4.0

4.0.1

4.1

4.1.1

●
4.1.2

4.1.3

4.1.4

4.1.5

4.2.1

4.2.2

4.2.2

SUBJECT ACCESS REQUESTS

An impotint aspect of the Act is the ‘subject access’ right, Ths gives individuals the
right, on request and payment of a El O fee, to be infomed whether we process pemonal
data relating to them, tiat we use it for and to whom we disclose it, We are then obhged
to provide a copy of the pemonal data “in an intelligible fomr”. There are, however, a
limited number of exceptions to this right and these are revered in sections 4.2 and 4.3.

Access to Pemonal Data

Subject to 4.1.3. below: the Pflson Sewice will not disclose any personal data to a third
paw unless the full mnsent of the subject has been given. However there is provision
under the Act for disclosure “in order to protect the vital interests of the data subjec~, for
example in fife and death situations where an individual is judged incapable of giving
infomed consent.

The Act allows for information to be disclosed to other parties as pafl of the routine work
of the Prison Sewice. To do so, disclosure of such information should be necessa~,
relevant, and essential to the Prison Sewice’s wok with individuals and to the proper
administration of the Sewice. Information may be disclosed to paties with whom the
Prison Sewice has an agreed protocol, e.g. Pohce ‘and Probation Sewice etc. and to
organi~tions that have a statuto~ right such as Coutis and Inland Revenue etc. Fuflher,
information will be disclosed under the tirection of a couti order.

Positive steps must be taken to ensure confidentiakty. It is a criminal offence under the
Act to disclose personal data, knowingly or recklessly, outside the terns of the Home
Ofice Notification and individuals can personally k held criminally liable. Therefore it
would be cleady inappropriate for a member of staff to divulge personal data on anyone
without the proper authority.

Data subjects have redress through the information Commissioner if their personal data
are unjustifiably recorded or disclosed to third patiies. Therefore disclosure of any data
however insignificant it may seem, for example the acknowledgement that an individual is
held in custody or employed by the Prison Semite, may be a breach of the Act. The
individual or organiafion making a request for information on prisoners or staff must
have titten consent from the subject before information =n be disclosed unless there is
a statuto~ requirement for disclosure.

The responsibility for confidentiahty also extends to personal data held by third paw
organi=tions. As such it is an offence to obtain personal information, for instance from a
paflner organi=tion, tiich is not relevant to the Prison Sewice’s business.

Exemptions

The right of an individual to a complete copy of their pemonal data must be respected but
there are a limited number of exemptions to t~s rule. We are not obliged to disclose
~rsonal data relating to, for example, national security or what we beheve would
prejudice the prevention or detection of crime or the apprehension or prosecution of
offende%. However the fact that a record may mntain some exempt items dws not
mean that we can turn down the entire subject access request we are obliged to produce
as much information as we Hn, editing the record as necessa~.

There are no blanket exemptions on disclosing personal data that the Prison Sewice
holds and as such all subject access requests must be considered on case by case
basis.

●
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4.2.3

4.2.4

4.2.5

4.3

4,3.3.

4.4

4.4.1

The Date Protection (Subject Access Modification) (Health) Order 2000 provides an
exemption from subject access rights to medical records tiere Permitilng access to the
data would be likely to cause serious harm to the physical or mental health or condition of
the data subject or any other person (which may include a health professional). Decisions
taken to withhold personal data on these grounds should only be taken by or on the
advice of a health professional.

General datahnformation may be withheld if it would be hkely to cause serious harm to
the mental or physical condition of the data subject or any other parson. See also section
4.7 Medical Records.

Anv decision to Mthhold access to Dersonal data will be taken bv the Information
Manager, who till consult tith our Ieaal advisera and the Information Commissioner if
neceasa~. An exception is disclosure of Security and Intelligence information, see
Section 4.6.

Third Party Information

. Frequently data on records will contain information relating to another
individual, perhaps a fellow prisoner, spouse or child. In such cases we are
obliged to release the information but we are not required to release anything
that identifies the third party unless they have agreed to its disclosure or, in
the paticular circumstances, it is reasonable to disclose even without that
third part~s agreement. Note that when information is released with third
party names deleted, the records may still contain suficient information, that,
together Mth data already held or likely to come into the possession of the
~rson making the request, could identify the third party that gave the
information originally. In such circumstances the infmation relating to the
third party should alao be withheld.

. The Prison Sewice cannot refuse access to information on the grounds that
the identity of a third party would be disclosed in cases where the information
is contained in a health record and the third party is a health professional who
has mmpiled or contributed to that health record or has been involved in the
care of the date subject in his capacity as a health professional, unless
serious harm to that health professiona~s phyai~l or mental health or
condition is tikely to be caused by doing so.

The Prison Sewice will disclose information and asaume ownership of information,
subject to exemptions (section 4.2), obtained from third parties under agreed protmls
and or by a-ndmenta to the Prison Service, e.g. potice files and probation reports.
When disclosing such information it may be advisable to inform the relevant party who
was initially responsible for the information, although it witl be the decision of the Prison
Sewice on Mether the data are disclosed.

Relevant Fiting Systems and Data Structure

In order to meet the requirements of the Data Protection Act Prison Sewice data should
only be released fi it is structured and held in or forms part of a ‘relevant filing system’.
TMs means that if data held do not fom part of such a system or are not skuctured they
need not be wnsidered for disclosure.

Issue 137 Issued 11/1 0/2001
●
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4.4.2

4.4.3

4.5

4.5.1

4.5.2

●
4.5.3

4.5.4

4.5.5

Recently obtained legal advice suggests that only “highly stmctured files can be said to
constitute a “relevant fifing system” within the meaning of the DPA. This means that as
well as referring to a apecfic individual or topic, a manual file must have an internal
stmcture that permits easy access to a paficular item. For example, a single file on a
person, subdivided by topic or a set of records on a particular subject comprising a
numhr of files on individuals would be a “relevant filing system”. A single file on an
individual containing papers in no patilcular order or filed chronologically would not.

A record till be considered to be structured if it-

● Has coloured or coded dividers, such aa the yellow F2050, blue F2051 custodial
documents file and green F2052 record of events file.

. An index or other device for locating infomationldata stored within

. Is by ita definition based on one subject, e.g. Medical Files, Chaplaincy repotis,
education records, etc.

. Isa PDP file that is numbered and subdivided

Daticomidered nottobe s~cmred orheldh a`relevmt filing system' would

most likely be found:-

. in old records without wloured su~ividers and indexes.

. in filing systems where no identi~ng numbem or devices would enable easy
retieval.

However if in doubt on whethera file isstwctured or not the Information Management
Section in Abell House must be consulted for futier advice.

Processing Subject Access Requests

The Information Management Section (lMS) at Prison Setice Headquarter in Abell
House will be responsible for managing subject access requests.

All subject access requests must be mmpleted within fo~ daya of receipt of the request
and or the fee being cleared or receipt of any necessa~ additional infomsation needed to
prmess the request. It is therefore of the utmost impofince that all stages of the process
are cetied out without delay.

Anysubject access raquests received by Establishments or Headquaflem, Depatienta
should be simply ackno~edged and then immediately passed to the IMS at
Headquaflers. The Information Manager will then be the contact throughout the
disclosure process and will deal with all banking issues and requesta for the tranafer of
prisoner monies (section 4.8), in addition to seeting futiher information if needed in order
to mmply with the subject amess request. Adhoc requests for information are dealt
with in section 4.10.

A subject access request must be made in titing, by letter, fax or &mail.

Ideally a subject access request should be made on one of the standard profomras at
annexes B and C. These are available upon request from the Prison tibra~,
DisciphnelCustody Office, Hospital Administition, Personnel Ofice or the Information
Management Section in Headquarter. However there is no requirement to use these
paticular forms.

●
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4.5.6

4.5,7

4.5.8

4.5.9

4.5.10

4.5.11

4.5.12

4,5.13

On receiving a subject acceaa request, the lnfOrmatiOn Manager may request as much
additional detail as is reasonably necesaay to locate the personal data required or
confirm the identity of the person making the request. This may include date of bidh,
prison/employee number, datea in custdy/emplo~ent, and signature.

The Information Manager may refuse a subject access request if an identical or similar
request has been made in the recenlpast.

Once the Information Manager is satisfied, he will approach establishments and or
Headquatiere departments and units using the forms set out in annexes D,E and G.

All the personal data held on a data subject must be disclosed subject to the exemptions
set out in section 4.2. Typi~lly the information found may include,

Prisoners

. Core Rle
●

✎ ✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

●

✎

✎

Chaplaincy Records
Edu@tion and Training Records
Inmate Medical Record (IMR)
Ufer Files
Parole Dossier
Physical Education Records
Policy Files
Probation Information I Files
Psychology Reports
Sex Offender Repofls
Security Records – 2058
Wamant Details
Workshop Records
Other Records and Pohcy Files

.

.

.

.

.
●

✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

✎

Prison Setice staff
Pension and pay details
PPRS
Reporta
PACDAPS
Emplo~ent Contracts
Disciplinary Reports
ASRa
Attendance records
Promotion I selection board files
Recruitment information
Estabhshment personnel files
Other Records and Policy Rles

It Mll be the reaponsibifityof the Dscipline Office or the Personnel Department, upon
insWction from thelnformation Manager, to collect all personal date held tithin relevant
departments, see Annex F. Bacause of thetime hmiteset out bythe Act, this information
must be collected within ten wotilng days.

Upon request from the Discipline Ofice it will be the responsibikty of individual
departments or the estebliahmenffheadquartera personnel ofice to apply the relevant
fihng system test as outhned in Section 4.4. If these requirements are met
depatients/unita should mpy and flag upanyinfomation they feel is covered by the
exemptions set out in section 4.2, or where they have paticular wncems over its
disclosure. (If you feel that therequirements in Section 4.4maynotba met, you must
consult IMS for guidance).

NI information copied should be ordered in such a way that it reflects the construction of
the original record~ies.

Information should be provided in an “intelligible form”. If any information to be released
is titten in code an explanation or key to the information should be included tith the
disdosure. lftranalations orotier alternative ~esofa~ess arerequird, lMSin Abell
House should be notified in order to give further advice on dsdosure.

Issue 137 Issued 11/1 0/2001
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4.5.14

4.5.15

4.5.16

4.6

4.6.1

4.6.2

4.6.3

4.6.4

4.6.5

●
4.6.6

4.7

4.7.1

4.7.2

Once mpied, prisoner data should be fo~arded to the Discipline/Custody Office for
omvsrd dispatch to IMS in Abell House by Remrded Detivey, for wllation and disclosure
to the subject. Staff data should be sealed and fowarded diractly from the personnel
depatient to IMS.

Computer printouts of pemonal data, including an flhing held on Iomlly developed
systems, should be forwarded to Headquatiers together with the manual records.

There may be a few wcasions tiere to copy the files held would result in a
dispropotionate amount of wok. Ifthisisthecsse, the Information Manager in Prison
Sewice Headquafiem must be approached in order to give futiher advice on disclosure.

Security Records

Because of the nature of the information, special handling arrangements have bean
intoduced for cleating Mfh subject access requests for security and intelligence data.
These dfierin pati from the procedures for handling subject access requests for non-
security related personal data as set out in this PSO.

On receipt of a subject access request, IMS will notify the relevant security
estabfishmentidepatient that a request has been made. A deadhne for returning the
data will be included.

Security depanments till then consider the request against the exemptions contained in
the DPA and decide whether any of the parsonal data contained in the record should not
bedisclosed. lfnecessav guidance should besought fromthelMS.

On completion of vetting, the information to be disdosad should be copied or if
fig~;j,riate, summarized and sent under sealed cover directly to IMS in Room 721, Abell

IMS will complete the vetting of information, consulting if necessa~ before mating the
final disdosure. A copy of all information fo~rded for disclosure should be retained for
future reference in ~se of a subsequent request or dispute. If required, copies of
disdoaed information will be fowarded to the Head of Security at the originating
establishment.

Requests for material other than manual records or electronic files, such as CC~
footage and tape recordngs must be repofled to the Infomafion Manager for fuflher
advice.

Medical Records

Medical data held on individuals is fully disclosable imespective of whether it is held as
part of a relevant fifing system. There are, however, some additional exemptions to the
general right of access under the Act these are covered in section 4.2. Issues
concerning infomafion contained within an IMR, M!ch may identify, or have been
provided by, third pafiaa are covered in section 4.3.

Requests from GPs and NHS agencies for copies of inmate medical records, or
infomafion contained therein, should be directed to the Senior Medi=l Oficer or
responsible doctor. Such requests should be accompanied by evidence of patient
wnsent to disclosure. No charge should be made for any request of this nature.

●
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4.7.3

4,7,4

4.8

4.8.1

4.9

4.9.1

4,9,2

4.10

4.10.1

4.10.2

4.11

4.11.1

4.11.2

NI medical records must be sealed and marked ‘Medical in Confidence’ when they are
being transferred tifhin/batween establishments or to Prison Sewice Headquartera and
to the subject mating the access request.

Employee medical records held by personnel departments may only be released with the
authority of the medical practitionerlofflcer MO compiled the original repotirecord unless
disdosure to the subject has already been made.

Fees

A fee of f 10 will be charged for all subject access requests. Pa~ent ~n be made by
either a cheque or postal order made payable to HMPS. For prisoners, the Information
Manager will issue a receipt and tiere necessa~, request the relevant disciphne office
to deduct prisoner monies by the same amount,

Requesta from Sotictiors and Legal Representatives

Subject access requests made by sohcitors and other legal representatives on behalf of
their client should be forwarded to IMS in the normal way,

Other requests from solicitors and legal Representatives till continue to be dealt tith
locally in line with existing practice. Any queries should be referred to the Information
Manager at Abell House.

Ad Hoc Requeata

The fomal prmedures necessary to process subject access requests under DPA should
not interfere with the routine exchange of information essential for carrying out day-today
business. Approaches from prisoners and staff for timited access to their records need
not be treated as a full subject access request and should be handled locally. For
exam pl~

. a request by a prisoner to view their money account, property mrd or other
particular piece of information.

. information that the prisoner wuld be expected to see or be an integral part
of their period of time in custedy, e.g. random dmg test results, adjudications,
etc.

. requests from staff for pay histoy details

. copies of PPRRs

. leave sheets, etc.

.

. Dlscrefion should be used when deciding what can be released, if in doubt
you should seek advice from the IMS in Abell House.

Any ad hoc requests that involve third parties or confidentiality issues should be referred
to the Intonation Manager at Abell House for advice,

Complaints

An individual may apply to the Information Commissioner or the courts if they feel that the
Prison Setice has contravened ib obligations under the Act. Individuals have the right
in certain circumstances to claim compensation for damage and distress ~used by a
breach of the Act.

Any complaints or indications of possible legal challenges under the Act should be
referred to the Information Manager without delay.

Issue 137 Issued 11/10/2001
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ANNEX A

DATA PROTECTION ACT 1998: PERSONM DATA ON PRISONERS

In order to csny out ita wo~ and meet its obligations to the pubhc, the Prison Sewice is required
to record a vatiety of information on all prisonem.

Starting with basic identi~ng information, the Prison Sewice Mll record information during your
time here. TMs will include medcel repotis, ~aining records, discipfina~ repofls and any other
relevant information.

We also share information Mth a number of other agencies such as the Police, Crown
Prosecution Setice, Coufls and Probation Sewices. All this information is treated in the stictest
confidence.

●
It is your right under the Data Protection Act 1998 to have access to this pemonal data, To do so
you should make an application in titing via the Discipline/Custody O~ce, Personnel
Depatient or tibra~. You till need to pay a fee of f 10 for access to your records and, for
convenience, we would suggest that you make your apphcstion on a Subject Access Request
fem. However any fom of written request will be acceptable. We till then let you have a copy of
the information required. We are required by law to withhold some types of information, for
example where the identify of a third paw maybe revealed or if the data have been gathered for
the prevention and detection of crime.

For fudher detils on the Data Protection Act, you should refer to PSO W/2001, The Data
Pmtecfion Act 1998, which is held by the Libra~ or Establishment Liaison O~cer.

If you have any futiher enquiries on how the Prison Sewice uses the personal data we keep on
you, please contact

The Information Manager
H M Prison Sewice
Rmm 721
Aball House
John lsliD Street
London
SW1P4LN

●
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ANNEX B

DATA PROTECTION ACT 1998: SUWECT ACCESS REQUEST (PRISONER)

You should complete WIS form if you want us to supply you with a copy of pemonal data, which
we hold about you. You are entitied to receive this information under the Data Protection Act
1998.

You should send a cheque/postal order made payable to HM Prison Service, or we will deduct
from your prisoner account the sum of El O. (See foot note).

We will endeavour to respond promptly and in any event tithin 40 daya of the request being
apprOved, i.e. your cheque clearing, if neceaaa~ mnfimation of identity and any further
information required to prxeed with your request.

To proceed with your subject access request we require YOUC-

Full Name:

Your Date of Birth:

Your Prison Numbe~s):

Date of Sentence:

Description of the type of personal data, which you are seeking and the datea for which we
should search.

We also resewe the right, in accordance Mth section 8(2) of the Act, not to provide you tith
copies of the information requested if to do so would take “dispropofilonate effofl.

If we are not satisfied that you are who you say you are we reserve the right to refuse to grant
your request.

If the information you request reveals details directly or indrectiy about another person we will
have to seek the consent of that person before we mn let you see that information. In @rtein
circumstances we may not be able to disclose the information to Pu.

I mnfirm that I have read and undarstoti the terms of this subject access fom

Signed ...........................................

Please return this fom to Infomratim Management Sation
DPA Subject Acceea Requests
H M Pnaon Sewica
Room 721, Abell House
John kliD Street

●
Issue 137

London
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If Wen you have receive the requested information, you betieve that

. The information is inaccurate or out of date or

. We should no longer be holdng that information; or

. We are using your information for a purpose of which you were unawar~ or

. We may have passed inaccurate information about you to someone else;

You should notify the Discipline ~Ica or relevant Establishment Depatient at once, giving your
reasons. The information will be reviewed and amended if necessa~.

Name
Estabhshment
Ptison Number

I authorize the Prison Sewice Information Management Section to deduct the sum of f 10 from

mYPnsoneraccOunt no .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... . .. .. .

Sgned

Issue 137 Issued 11/1 0/2001
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ANNEX C

DATA PROTECTION ACT 1998: SUWECT ACCESS REQUEST (STAFF)

We request that you should complete this form if you would like a copy of the personal data that
the Prison Sewiceholds about you. Youareentitied toreceive fhisinfomation under the Data
Protection Act 1998.

You should send e cheque/~stal order for Cl O made payable to HM Prison Sewice.

We till endeavourto respond promptly and in any event tithirr 40 daya of the request ting
approved i.e. your cheque clearing, if necessa~ confirmation of identify and any futiher
information required to proceed Mth your request.

To proceed Mth your subject eccess request we require YOUK-

Full Name:

●
Your Home Addreaa:

N.B. We will send copies of the information requested to this address unless you state othetise

Your Date of Mtih:

Your DPS / NI Number(s):

Datea of Employmersti

A Description of the type of personal data, which you are seeking and the dates for which
we should search.

● We also resewe the right, in accordance tith section 8(2) of the Act, not to provide you tith
mpies of the information requested if to do so would take “dispropotilonate effofl.

If wearenot satisfied that you aretio you say youarewe resewethe right torefuse to grant
your request.

If theinformafion you request reveals details directiyor indirectly about another person we will
have to seek the consent of that person before we wn let you see that information. In ceti!n

circumstances we may not be able to tisclose the information to you.

Waned ......................................

Dated ..............................................

Please return this to Information Management Section Telephone: 02072172125
DPA Subject Access Requests Fax 02072175150
H M Pdson Satice
Room 721, Akll House -
John I slip Str~t
bndon
SWIP 4LN

●
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If when you have receive the requested information, you believe that

. The information is inacwrate or out of date or

. We should no longer& holding that information; or

. We are using your information for a purpose of which YOUwere unaware, or

. We may have passed inaccurate information about YOUto someone else;

You should notify the Personnel Office or relevant department giving your reasons. The
information till be reviewed and amended if necessary.

●
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DATA PROTECTION ACT 1998: REQUEST FOR INMATE PERSONAL DATA
(GENERAL)

The Prison Service has received a request from @tisoner name), @risoner numbe~ for the
disclosure of personal data held by the depatienffunit. @tisoner name) is
currently held / sewed from (dafe) to (date) in your establishment.

Would you please make a copy of the /all records and any other information,
manual or electronic, that you hold on this prisoner. You should flag up anything that you feel
should not be disclosed tith reasons. When you have copied the records, these should be
fomarded to the Disciphne Ofice for despatch to IMS in Mll House.

PSO #/2001, The Data Pmfecfion Act 1998, contains advice on how to deal with this request but
if you have any queries, please contact the Information Manager at the address below.

●
Information Management Section
DPA Subject Access Requests
H M Prison Service
Room 721
Abell House
John Iahp Street
London
Swl P 4LN

Telephone: 020.72172125
F= 02072175150

●
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ANNEX E

DATA PROTECTION ACT 1998: REQUEST FOR PRISONER PERSONAL
DATA (INMATE MEDICAL RECORD)

The Prison Service has received a request from @risoner name), @rfsoner numbe~ for the
dsclosure of their Inmate MdIcel R-rd. @risoner name) is currently held I sewed from (date)
to (date) in your establishment.

Would you please make a copy of all records and any other information, manual or electronic,
that you hold on ttis prisonar. Whan PU have copiad tha records, these should be sealed,
ma~ad ‘Medcel in Confidence’ and fo~arded to the Dlsciplina Office for further action.

PSO #~001, The Data Pmfection Act 7998, contihs advice on how to deal with this request but
if you have any querias, pleaae contact the Information Manager at the address below.

● Information Management Section
DPA Subject Access Requesta
H M Prison Service
Room 721
Abell House
John Iatip Street
London
SWIP 4LN

●
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Telephone 020 72~7 2125
Fax 02072175150
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PRISONEMSTAFF CHECKLIST

Prisoner/Staff Name

Prison/Employment Number

EsteblishmenffUniUDepartment

Request Received

Department

Inmate Core file
2050

Inmate Medi~l
Record

Psychology Repom

PhysiMl Edu-tion

Education Records

Wotishop R=ords

Chaplaincy

Any Other Prison
Departments where
Records flnfomation
may be held.

Request
Sent

Page 26

ANNEX F

Information
Received

Information
Sent to IMS
Abell House

Notes

●
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ANNEX G

DATA PROTECTION ACT 1998: REQUEST FOR STAFF PERSONAL DATA
(GENERAL)

The Prison Sewice has received a request horn (steff name), (staff numbe~ for the disclosure of
personal data held by your depatimenffunit. (staff name) is cumently employed I employed from
(date) to (date) in your establishment/ depatiment.

Would you please make a copy of /all records and any other information,
manual or electronic, that you hold on this member of staff. You should flag up anything that you
feel should not be disclosed tith reasons. When you have copied the records, these should be
fowarded to the Information Manager for action,

PSO ~, The Data Protection Act 1998, mntains advice on how to deal with this request but if

●
you have any queries, please contact the Information Manager at the address below.

Information Management Setion
DPA Subject Access Requests
Room 721
Abell House
John Islip St-t
London
Swl P 4LN

Telephone: 02072172125
Fax: 02072175150

●
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●

●

ANNEX H
Retention Periods for Personnel Documentation

These retention periods have been taken from guidance issued by the Pubhc Record Ofice and
Cabinet Office in DEO(PM) 98/1.
The folloting list details the key dmuments only.
Documents beating on pension entitlement should generally be kept for 72 yeara from date of
birth or 5 years afler last action, whichever is later. Ttis is ahown in the folloting table as ‘Until
age 7?.

Document Description

~mployment and Career

Nritten particulars of emplo~ent, contracts
and changes in terns and conditions.

:ument address details

floting time directive opt out forms

Record of previous service dates

Qualifications / references

~nual / Assessment ReWtia

Job applications - internal and recruitment,
appointment and I or board selection papers

Bank and Building Society references

Health

Health Declarations, Health referrals, medical
reporta from doctors and consultants etc.

Medical reporta of those exposed to a
substance hanrdous to health.

Medi~l / Self Certificates - unrelated to
industrial injuw.

Pay and Pension

Bank detils – cument

Oeath Benefit Nomination and Revocation
Forms

Death, Marriage and Decree Absolutes

Issue 137

Retention Period

Jntil age 72

j years afler emplo~ent has ended

) yearn after the opt-out has been rescinded or
~as ceased to apply

Jntil age 72

$years

5yeara

1 year

5 months

Until age 72

50 yeara from date of last entry

4 yea=

6 yeara after emplo~ent has ended

Until age 72

Return otiginal to provider. Retain copy until
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age 72

Housing Advances 6 years afler repa~ent

Unpaid leave petiods (maternity leave etc) Until age 72

Maternity documentation 6 yeara

Payoll history, ovefime, allowances, ~nsions Until age 72
estimates and awards etc.

Names, DoB, NI Numbr and papars relating to Until age 72
pensions

Resignation, termination and retirement letters Until age 72

Advan&a for Season Tckets, Car Parking
6icycles, Christmas/ hofida~, Housing 6 yearn after repa~ent

Personal

WeKare papem Destroy after minimum of 6 years afler last
action.

Secuti~

Security personnel files

●
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ANNEX I
Subjeti Access Request Disclosure of Information
Guidance for DiaciplinelPersonnel ~cea and other Prison Sewice Uni&

Requests for the
disclosure of any type of
infomtion or dam from
Inmams, Smff, Solicitom
or my other
miscellmeom requess
should k simply
achowledged and
pm=d to the
lnfomtion
Mmagement Section
(lMS) in Abell Home
for action.

olMS will acbowledge,
bati fee, isue a receipt

ad ensm that all
subject acce=

rcqttiremenu have been
met.

+

Requess for information
will then k fowmded
by IMS to Estilishment
Disciplin~e~mel
Offi=s, Hetiqtim
Paonnel, Brmston or
relevant dcp-entiunit
for fiflbm action.

T—.
Secwity md Esmblishmen~
Intelligmce ni~ sbotdd
Information etilisb where

the &h that have

L
will bc da]:
with wpamtely.

—

dIs the request for “sensitive Pemonal Da&” such M
Inmate Metical Recor& or Personnel Recor&?

I I
I Yes No I

Request copies of Request copies of
recor& from hospiml, or recorti from other Unik
pcrmmel decent md or Depment

I I I

**

Yes

v tiv Yes
No need to
disclose

AK the files Yes Yes Are the files
excessive y excessive y
‘lage to copy? Imge to copy?

No Notify IMS No
Imediatcly.

v

Dau held on elecmnic systems
should k printed off ad
mticd up titb mmml &m

--

concern w]th regwd to tblrd ptiIes

[f m inmak or
member of smff
h= a complaint
they should k
refemd to the
Infomtion
Mmager in Abell
HOW

+

Dam held on elecmonic systems
should k printed off and
retied q tith manul &m

+

Copy data md flag up my issues
of concern with regmd to third
panics ad sensitive information.

+ +

Fowmd mpicd No Are them my other ~es of Yes
recork b + infomtion held e.g. Video md
Dwipline Ofice audio-tipes etc.?
who will then
fowmd copies D
IMS for Final
Vetttig ad Notify IMS

Discloswe immediately
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